http://pair.khcc.gov.tw/

PAIR - Pier-2 Artist-in-Residence Program
Art residency for Argentina visual artists living and working in Tigre
1 June – 29 August 2018 ( 90 days maximum VISA allowance )
PAIR program open call for an Argentine artist currently living and working in Tigre,
Argentina for three months residency at Pier-2 art center in Kaohsiung, Taiwan. The
PAIR program oriented towards an international art platform with its development
directed at avant-garde, experimental, and originality. This residency program is part
of an exchange program developed in partnership with the Municipality of Kaohsiung
in Taiwan and the Municipality of Tigre in Argentina and has the support of the
Embassy of Taiwan in Argentina.

I. About Pier-2 in Kaohsiung
Pier-2 Art Center is located in Kaohsiung City of Taiwan where is the second largest
city of the country and was once an industrial metro polis. Besides a variety of art
exhibitions and performances, places for experimental theater and small-scale
popular music performances have been designated among the warehouses.
Operators in the cultural and creative arts sector are proactively invited to move into
the remaining space for further development

II. About PAIR program
1 Conditions
○

-

A 33-square-meter creation space (including a private bathroom).
A 17-square-meter attic for living space.
A common space for all the artists (a complex area that can be used for
exchanges, meeting, cooking, dining, administration, lectures and so on)

-

Round trip economic class airline tickets or round trip assigned-seating Taiwan

-

High Speed Rail tickets. (proof required for reimbursement, ex: E-ticket,
counterfoil, invoice..etc.)
A daily living allowance of NT$500 per day
Duration of residency is basically from 1 June – 29 August 2018, 90 days
maximum(VISA allowance)
Subsidy of material fees (determined based on the plan of each creation.)

-

2 Eligibility
○
Individuals or groups (excluding student artists) that engage in art creation in Tigre
Argentina may file an application; no restrictions are set on the types of creation.

3 Residency Plan
○
Pier 2 Artist in Residency encourage artist to create the project that are related to
local culture, environment, social status of Kaohsiung, which will be executed in
exhibition show rooms or other communities..etc.
We accept any forms of art.

4 Selection process
○
URRA and PAIR will select respectively 30% artists from all the candidates of open
call. Then URRA and PAIR will discuss together and choose one artist from the list
overlapping, this one will be the residency artist in PAIR.

5 Obligations of Resident Artists
○
1. Artists are required to finish the creation plan by the end of the residency periods.
At least one piece of work of the artist project by mutual consent should be left at
Pier-2 Art Center.
※ The piece of work left at Pier 2 art center could be in form of the
documentary (video, photos..etc.), objects, installation etc. The remaining
works shipping fees are handled by the artist self after the dismantling of the
exhibition.

2. Artist is required to finish the communication and cooperation plan during the
residency period. (workshop, academic exchange, education programs,
community empowerment, etc.)
3. Resident artist/group should cooperate in art and cultural promotion programs
organized by the Pier-2 Art Center, such as seminars, exhibitions, performances,
open studios, and other exchange activities.
4. Foreign artists are requires to deduct USD/ Euro 50 from transportation fees
(roundtrip) as a deposit. The whole deposit will refund after artists submitted
the closure report, finished communication and cooperation plan, and
procedure of checking out..
5. Charges for Accompanying Family Members/Friends
 The space for accommodation is sufficient for more than one artist to stay
in a studio together, but the acceptance still depends on the current
accommodation conditions.
 An accommodation fee of NT$ 500 per person will be charged on a daily
basis for each family member and friend aged 12 or above other than the artist
himself/herself. Should the artist send the written confirmation at least 1
week in advance.

III. How to apply
1 Please fill in the application via online form only (No paper materials will be
○

accepted.) https://goo.gl/forms/WjnVtXBI4HByhOJ53
2 The curriculum vitae, collection of works and creation plan during residency
○

may be sent via link.
3 If applicant has any question, no hesitate to mail us. pier2air@gmail.com
○

